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Introduction
• This life history is one of 30 life history interviews which
are part of a larger project, Histories of Individuals Who
Have Been Influential in Developing Occupational
Therapy (OT) at the National Level and Beyond
• The purpose of this study is intended to provide current
and future generations of occupational therapists a view
of the history and how occupational therapy practice has
evolved from its inception to current practice through the
life history stories of occupational therapists who have
held leadership roles at the national level and beyond. It
is anticipated that the life history process will be a
powerful way to gather this information.

Literature Review
• In 1970, Massachusetts passed Chapter 766 that ensured
the right of children with disabilities to be educated.
Chapter 766 served as the model for what would later
become Special Education (Peloquin, 2006)
• In 2006, AOTA developed the Centennial Vision for 2017.
This vision recognized that OT would become a widely
known, evidence-based and science-driven profession
(AOTA, 2018)
• Dr. Peloquin presented the Eleanor Clarke Slagle Lecture
in 2005 which complemented the Centennial Vision by
developing the profession’s ethos or character. She stated
in this lecture that to be successful the profession needs
its vision and character in equal measure.

Methodology
• Study Design: A qualitative research study with a life
history approach used to gain an understanding of the
participant’s unique experiences and their contribution to
the evolution of occupational therapy.
• Participant Selection: The participant was selected from a
participant list compiled through purposive sampling by
the project directors. Informed consent was obtained prior
to the interview and the project was approved by the UND
Institutional Review Board and because of the study
design the formal IRB process was waived.
• Data Collection: Data was collected via a semi-structured
interview. The semi-structured interview was guided by an
interview schedule prepared by the research directors;
the questions on the interview schedule were designed to
be used with all the individuals interviewed as part of the
larger project. The student researchers were allowed to
modify or add interview questions as needed for each
specific interview.

Description of Participant

Discussion/Conclusion
Final Assertion

• Dr. Suzanne Peloquin began her professional career as a
teacher at Sisters of St. Anne Western Massachusetts in
1964. She continued working as a teacher at different
schools over the next several years before she developed
an interest in occupational therapy. Dr. Peloquin believed
that becoming an occupational therapist would help her to
become a better teacher. She graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania with a certificate in
occupational therapy in 1978.
• She continued her schooling because she had a drive
and desire for wanting to learn more. In 1984 she earned
her master's degree in counseling and guidance and then
went on to earn her Ph.D. in medical humanities in 1991.
• Dr. Peloquin is widely known for her numerous articles
that she has published on topics such as therapeutic use
of self, OT core values, and OT as an art and a science.
Additionally, she has held a variety of positions at the
state and national level. It was through these positions,
her hard work and passion for OT that Dr. Peloquin had
the opportunity to give a Eleanor Clarke Slagle Lecture at
the AOTA National Convention. This lecture emphasized
reclaiming the heart of occupational therapy and
developing the professions ethos.
• In 2017 Dr. Peloquin was named one of the 100 Influential
People of Occupational Therapy's History based on all of
the work she has done for the profession.
• Dr. Peloquin is currently partially retired. She is an
assistant professor at the University of Texas Medical
Branch at Galveston and is working part time at the
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Center where she has
established great things such as creating a meditation
garden for the women who live there.

Data Analysis
• A two-hour interview was conducted and audio recorded.
This interview was then transcribed verbatim and coded
with 26 codes.
• Four categories emerged from the codes and two to three
themes were developed from each category.
• Trustworthiness was established by the use of
data triangulation between two researchers, transcription
review and analysis was done by the research directors.
In addition, reflexive journaling was completed throughout
the study by both researchers to identify assumptions and
biases.
• The Kawa Model was implemented throughout the data
analysis to guide the process.

• Dr. Peloquin has shown that leadership can be getting
behind your passions and pushing them forward instead
of standing in front of the crowd. She has been an
influential leader in the field of occupational therapy, both
in the classroom and in her published works.
• Her passion for mental health and occupational therapy
as an art and a science has led to the development of an
Ethos model described in her Eleanor Clarke Slagle
Lecture.

Findings
Leadership Experience
• Dr. Peloquin believes that leadership can be viewed
through multiple lenses.
• “Find something that's missing or find something that you
are incredibly passionate about, something that you say, I
love that. I want to do that. I want to be that, and then
instead of getting up in front, unless you want to be that
kind of leader...figure out how to get behind it and push it"
• Throughout her career, Dr. Peloquin experienced different
failures which she learned and grew from.
• Dr. Peloquin believes that motivation can play a big role
on leadership because your ideas may not always be
supported.
Mental Health
• Dr. Peloquin expressed the value of crafts for all
individuals, especially for those struggling with mental
health.
• Dr. Peloquin discovered that the use of a mediation
garden can be very beneficial for self-reflection for women
experiencing mental health issues.
Professionalism
• Whether Dr. Peloquin was working as an educator or as
an occupational therapist, teaching was always significant
throughout her professional life.
• Dr. Peloquin is passionate about making a paradigm shift
back to the roots of OT with a focus on occupation.
• "We were depersonalizing practice by using only business
model, I was pushing for more integration. I don't even
call it the healthcare system, I don't think much care
happens there, I call them health systems."
• Dr. Peloquin believed that reading published articles is a
true form of continuing education.
Values
• Dr. Peloquin believes that the therapeutic use of self is an
essential part of the OT process.
• Dr. Peloquin feels that our Ethos is essential in aligning
the core values of OT with the character of our
profession

Conclusion
• Throughout her career, Dr. Peloquin held several
leadership roles in both academia and at the national
level of Occupational Therapy. Within these roles she
inspired others to see a new vision for the future of the
profession and encouraged personal development.
• Mental health has remained an important focus in Dr.
Peloquin’s work throughout the years. She currently
works with women in an addiction house, where she has
created a meditation garden. The garden serves as a
place for reflection and remediation for the women in the
home.
• Arts and crafts have been a prominent piece of Dr.
Peloquin’s therapy process because they have the power
to work on skill development while holding personal
meaning.
• Much Dr. Peloquin’s work has had a central focus on
incorporating courage, imagination, resilience, integrity
and mindfulness into the values of our profession.

Thank You
• We would like to thank Dr. Suzanne Peloquin for her time
and participation in our life history study. We enjoyed
learning about Dr. Peloquin's experiences and the impact
she had on both occupational therapy at the national level
as well as in the mental health setting. We would also like
to thank our course instructors, Dr. Jedlicka, Dr. Bass and
Professor Loscheider.
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